very floor of heaven, with its branches, becomes a mighty oak, so we, though weak at first, must lift our eyes, our body, and thoughts upward, and we will be the tall oak. Heath who
branches the weary and of reproach will delight to sit. If we aspire
to something great, as great ambition is apt to urge even, to it, as
it did Jason in search of the "Golden fleece", Hercules in search
of the twelve labors, land of Holy, and Columbus in search of
its own country. Had he not have had high aspirations to
cause a great benefit on the human race, this noble leader
of our strength, as well as be buried, as is seen, in the depths
of the ocean. Death once our moral teacher us to have high
aspirations and friendships of purpose, it may be said to teach
us everything that is great and good. Then learning and choice
are our aspirations, moral courage and faith our work, and
progress in our contests, hope and peace in heaven will result.

May God do not waste our fleis;
 lest we remember, and we wish.